Newship Group is a private family owned group of companies. The Group is made up of manufacturing, distribution and hire businesses operating in the packaging, construction, engineering and premium hire sectors.

Founded over 38 years ago Newship Group generates revenues in excess of £160 million per annum and employs over 750 people across Europe.

The Newship Group ethos is based on strong financial control and the ability to provide support and resources to its subsidiaries which enables them to develop their products and services whilst investing in machines, tools and people.

At Newship Group we are committed to developing long-term mutually beneficial relationships with our customers by providing the highest levels of service and working with our customers to satisfy their most demanding needs.

To achieve this aim all Newship Group employees are actively encouraged to develop their businesses by being innovative and focusing on efficiencies in both production and the services offered. Newship Group supports investment in apprenticeships and workplace learning in order to help individuals develop and gain wider skills.

Newship Group is focused on being a growth-oriented group of companies who consistently strive to maintain our position among the leading suppliers within our core lines of business. Newship Group’s financial strength and profitability form the foundation of our continued success.

- Established since 1977
- International company
- Strong financial control
- A growth-oriented group of companies
- Innovative and forward thinking
1670 ◆ James Gibbons Format est. subsequently owned by eight generations of same family

1751 ◆ Beatson Clark est. producing pharmaceutical glass containers

1886 ◆ A.E. Jenks & Cattell Ltd founded by Albert Ernest Jenks & John Henry Cattell

1906 ◆ Pont est. in the Netherlands founded by Constant Pont to distribute containers from local glass factories
◆ Beatson Clark first semi-automatic machine installed

1932 ◆ Rollalong Ltd est. started life as Rollalong Caravans Ltd privately owned company based in Cheltenham manufacturing touring models

1937 ◆ A.E. Jenks & Cattell Ltd factory built in Neachells Lane, Willenhall, Wolverhampton

1938 ◆ Rollalong Caravans Ltd moved to Ringwood, Hampshire

1950 ◆ A.E. Jenks & Cattell Ltd largest washer & light pressings manufacturer in the UK

1955 ◆ Rollalong Ltd built a miniature caravan for the Royal children Prince Charles & Princess Anne

1964 ◆ Gowrings Mobility est. inventor & original manufacturer of the wheelchair accessible vehicle (WAV)

1973 ◆ Beatson Clark automatic inspection equipment began to be installed

1976 ◆ Pont diversified into the distribution of plastic containers

1977 ◆ **Newship Group est. by John Newman & Nicholas Shipp**
◆ Pont Packaging Bv acquired by Beatson Clark

1981 ◆ A.E. Jenks & Cattell Ltd became one of the largest garden tools manufacturers in the UK
◆ James Gibbons Format acquired by Newship Group

1983 ◆ Gowrings Mobility first supplier of WAVs to the Motability scheme
◆ Pont Emballage opened as sales office of Pont Packaging Bv

1986 ◆ A.E. Jenks & Cattell Ltd bought by Newship Group & became Jenks & Cattell Engineering Ltd
1988
Beatson Clark & Pont Packaging Bv bought by TT Group Plc (Chairman John Newman)

1990
Jenks & Cattell Engineering Ltd accredited BS 5750 the first Quality System approved by British Standards

1992
Jenks & Cattell Engineering Ltd introduced two robotic welders to increase capacity to support new business for the Austin Rover Group

1993
Jenks & Cattell Engineering Ltd 4-stage AIDA line welcomed to the factory to produce metal pressings. Mainly supplied Honda in Swindon

1994
Rollalong Ltd achieved ISO 9001:2008 certification
James Gibbons Format supplied to the Channel (Euro) Tunnel complex

1998
Jenks & Cattell Engineering Ltd ISO/14001 accredited, one of the first UK metal press works to achieve this
Pont opened sales office in Mönchengladbach

1999
Rollalong acquired by Newship Group

2001
Beatson Clark, Pont Packaging Bv & Pont Emballage acquired by Newship Group

2003
Rollalong Ltd completed seven storey student accommodation project in Manchester
Jenks & Cattell Engineering Ltd started exporting across USA & Europe
Pont opened sales office in the UK

2004
Rollalong Ltd won first MoD single living accommodation project at HMS Nelson, Portsmouth & Marchwood Naval Base, Southampton

2005
Pont Emballage expanded by adding facilities in Toulouse
Rollalong Ltd won prestigious Aspire Defence’s Project worth over £90m

2007
Pont opened sales office in Poland

2009
Newship Group acquired Gowrings Mobility
Beatson Clark built new recycling plant on-site to process Rotherham’s kerbside recycling materials

2010
Qdos Event Hire Ltd launched. First customer The Ryder Cup at Celtic Manor Resort, Wales
Pont opened second German sales office in Munich
2011
- Qdos Event Hire Ltd new fleet of industry leading luxury vacuum toilets
- Bennetts Architectural Ironmongery acquired by Newship Group
- Johnsen & Jorgensen acquired by Pont Packaging Bv

2012
- Rollalong Ltd site redeveloped after acquisition in 2010
- Beatson Clark rebuilt flint furnace
- Gowrings Mobility new factory in Thatcham opened by Para Olympian Karen Darke
- Qdos Event Hire Ltd supplied cabins & toilets for the Royal Wedding, Diamond Jubilee & 2012 Olympics

2013
- Rollalong Ltd accredited ISO 14001:2004 certification
- Pont opened sales office in Sweden
- Johnsen & Jorgensen changed its name to Pont Packaging Ltd

2014
- Beatson Clark rebuilt amber furnace
- Jenks & Cattell Engineering Ltd acquired second Trump laser machine & introduced 24/7 production
- Pont invested in purpose built warehouse, opened in Mönchengladbach

2015
- Jenks & Cattell Engineering Ltd achieved Caterpillar 7 Stages of Welding Excellence
- Pont opened sales office in Ireland
- Beatson Clark new brewery-focused website launched as part of focus on the craft brewery sector

2016
- Qdos Event Hire Ltd awarded five year contract with Goodwood Group
Wheelchair accessible vehicles

Based in Thatcham, Berkshire, Gowrings Mobility is the UK’s original manufacturer and supplier of vehicles converted for wheelchair access and it is our passion, dedication and enthusiasm that drives our continued success.

- Pioneers of wheelchair accessible vehicles
- Wide range of new and used vehicles that can carry between 1-3 wheelchair users
- Vehicles suitable for both the domestic and commercial environment
- Vehicles available for either short or long term hire
We operate a dedicated team who offer a free no obligation demonstration in your home nationwide. Our service is supported and complemented by our dedicated teams, offering a loan service, comprehensive after-sales care and technical parts support. Our wheelchair accessible vehicle designs are based on years of real-life experience and are used by thousands of our customers.

We invented them and it’s our passion. Our enthusiasm for what we do is what drives our success. As a Motability Premier Partner, many vehicles in our range are Motability approved.

Our customers tell us that they love our vehicles for their reliability, space and practicality with many returning because of our exceptionally friendly and personal service. We stand out every time for our high standards of quality and customer service.

Our customers include local authorities, NHS Trusts, ambulance services, care homes, leasing companies and charities. If you need to transport wheelchair users easily, professionally, comfortably and safely, it makes sense to choose the UK’s longest established company producing and supplying wheelchair accessible vehicles.

Gowrings Mobility
Daytona Drive,
Thatcham,
Berkshire,
RG19 4ZD
Tel: 0845 608 8020
www.gowringsmobility.co.uk
info@gowringsmobility.co.uk

"Our aim in life is to keep families and individuals with mobility difficulties on the move and to greatly enhance the lives of those less mobile, and their carers”

“The combination of a trustworthy vehicle and a superior conversion made Gowrings Mobility the ideal choice. We knew we could trust Gowrings Mobility to supply a high quality conversion.”

(St. John Ambulance)

“I wouldn’t even dream of looking anywhere else for a wheelchair passenger vehicle. What I like about Gowrings is that nothing is ever too much trouble for them.”

(Mr Hebburn)
Leading glass packaging manufacturer

Beatson Clark specialise in providing glass packaging solutions for niche brands in the pharmaceutical, food and drink markets worldwide. Our key to success has been our flexibility, innovation and the high quality of our containers. Our customers are at the core of our business and we are proud of the longstanding partnerships we have developed due to the outstanding level of service we offer.

- Manufacturing quality glass packaging in the UK since 1751
- Inhouse skilled design team working with the latest sculpting software
- Exporting 20% of our product worldwide
- Offering the complete packaging solutions including closures, sleeving, pressure sensitive labelling, printing and spraying
- Flexible approach to manufacturing, tailoring production runs for niche brands
Founded in 1751 in Rotherham South Yorkshire, Beatson Clark is proud of its long heritage. Originally manufacturing glass containers for the pharmaceutical industry, we diversified into the food and beverage markets during the 1970’s and 1980’s. Both the food and beverage ranges have become hugely successful, with the food sector now being our largest market. However, Beatson Clark still remains the UK’s largest manufacturer of pharmaceutical glass containers.

We have a highly skilled and experienced workforce, working towards a common goal of meeting our customers’ requirements with a quality product.

**Innovation**

With a unique pro-active approach to design, innovation is at the heart of Beatson Clark. An award winning design service with 3D CAD (Computer Aided Design) systems delivering over 30 new designs for clients in the food, beverage and pharmaceutical markets every year. An extensive general sales range has also been built up over the years, with containers in a variety of shapes and sizes readily available.

**Flexibility**

In today’s competitive marketplace, clients need a supplier who can be flexible enough to meet the challenges they face. Beatson Clark offer speed to market with a worldwide distribution base, fast tracking on new products and bespoke containers from just 300,000 units. Cost effective design solutions such as embossing standard containers are also available, and can be run as part of a standard campaign with quantities as small as 150,000 units. Niche products are our speciality and our flexible approach means we are capable of both small and large production runs, depending on the needs of our clients.

**Choice**

Beatson Clark is the first choice for those looking to the future of packaging.

Our policy of continual improvement and investment programmes are delivering superior products. These, coupled with enhanced recycling and the sustainable credentials of glass, make Beatson Clark the environmental choice too. Several lightweighted products already feature in the general sale range, and with over 250 products to choose from in both white flint and amber, Beatson Clark remains the glass manufacturer of choice.
Beatson Clark encourages Rotherham to recycle

Beatson Clark’s recycling plant in South Yorkshire has been sorting the kerbside collection of recycling materials in the town from some 111,000 households since 2009.

The company’s recycling plant employs nine people, receiving 6,240 tonnes of metal, textiles and glass from the council every year, of which 4,734 tonnes are glass.

In 2015 the company invested a further £840k to expand the facility with a new automated recycling system, which makes recycling much faster and allows more cullet (waste glass) to be processed.

The new plant processes six tonnes of materials per hour and the recycled glass is used to make new bottles and jars at the Rotherham site.

Glass is 100% infinitely recyclable with no loss in strength or quality. Closed loop recycling means that a recycled glass container becomes a new glass container, without waste thus reducing carbon emissions.

By recycling the collected glass locally, the carbon footprint from transportation is also reduced to a bare minimum. The company also recycles internally generated waste glass which it uses to make new glass bottles and jars.

**Recycling should be at the centre of everyday life.** Recycling of waste not only benefits and improves the environment of Rotherham, but also helps boost the town’s economy.

www.beer-bottles.co.uk
“Partnering with Beatson Clark has allowed us to access their extraordinary range of glass packaging and their unbeatable customer focus. We’ve been able to focus on creating the best product ever, knowing that Beatson Clark is there to support us in that process.” (Simano Foods)

“Packaging is paramount to the look and feel of our products and therefore a supplier that understands this importance and is able to provide the style and quantity we require on time, along with an excellent level of customer service, is what we need. It was therefore an important decision to find the best glass container supplier that would be able to fulfil our brief and I’m pleased to say that Beatson Clark has managed to surpass our expectations.” (Cottage Delight)

“The service we have received from Beatson Clark over the last year has been excellent. They were able to supply us with a quality standard container to test the market for one of our product launches, and reacted quickly and efficiently when demand exceeded all expectations, proving they are a supplier who you can rely on and one who really can react to changing market demands.” (Halewood International)

“Beatson Clark has been excellent, their consistency and reliable supply mean we no longer have to worry about glass availability and they have been key in helping us find glass packaging solutions for our new products.” (Darlington & Daughters)

“Jardox have been buying and supplying consumers with this iconic jar for 16 years now, and over the years Beatson Clark has provided us with a range of quality products, helping us to meet demands of retailers and consumers alike.” (Jardox)

“FLEXIBILITY in glass packaging production

“QUALITY in glass packaging solutions

“SUPERIOR SERVICE in glass packaging supply

“INNOVATION in glass packaging design

Â

350 employees

£45 million

520 million units

97,276 tonnes

Beatson Clark
The Glass Works,
Greasbrough Road,
Rotherham,
South Yorkshire,
S60 1TZ

Tel: 01709 828141
Fax: 01709 835388

www.beatsonclark.co.uk
sales@beatsonclark.co.uk
Architectural ironmongery

Bennetts have been in the ironmongery business since 1734 and specialise in the supply of all types of architectural ironmongery and related products for large housing developments, hospitals, schools, factories, public buildings, period house renovations and extensions.
Choose Bennetts because:

- Bennetts has an enviable reputation for expert advice and customer service with all sales personnel holding the GAI (Guild of Architectural Ironmongers) Diploma qualification
- Bennetts can supply all of your ironmongery and hardware needs
- We offer a ‘one-stop solution’ for commercial and residential developers
- Because we are independent we are able to source products from all UK and overseas manufacturers through our network of wholesale suppliers
- Our experienced and committed staff are always on hand to offer advice on the telephone, internet or face to face
- We service sites nationwide by supplying products to individual site requirements
- Our lever handle showroom in Derby is accessible to all and we stock a diverse range of door furniture

Comprehensive range of products from all leading brands:

- Full scheduling service
- Fully qualified and experienced GAI staff
- Outstanding customer service including site support
- Free door set packaging
- Master key scheduling
- Complementary packaging to specific customer requirements

“The consistent quality of service provided by Bennetts, and their ability to source even the most obscure products, has made them a pleasure to work with for nearly 20 years.”

(McCarthy & Stone PLC)
An exceptional packaging range

The leading pan-European distributor of glass and plastic jars, bottles, closures and accessories. We supply our customers with the perfect packaging for all their needs. Our products and services are focused across the food and beverage, chemical and cleaning, vitamins and mineral supplements, pharmaceutical markets.

- Established in 1906
- Delivering packaging to every country in Europe
- Multi-lingual offices in nine countries
- Extensive range of high quality and innovative packaging
- Reliable source of supply
- Outstanding service
Identifying and supplying everything a customer wants or, if not readily available off the shelf, developing a bespoke solution has long been this company’s hallmark. That will remain as the business continues to source an extensive portfolio of packaging products across a range of key market sectors.

Pont’s exceptional packaging range coupled with our design and sourcing capabilities enables us to supply our customers with the perfect containers for their needs. We have also invested in an extensive range of patented bespoke container moulds to satisfy our customers’ unique packaging requirements.

At Pont, we own and are prepared to invest in moulds at our manufacturing partners across the World. This provides our customers with a unique blend of low cost manufacture, quality product and security of supply. Our financial strength and currency hedging facilities enable us to provide long term price security, irrespective of where the product is manufactured.

Rapid and on-time delivery are ensured by our network of manufacturing partners, our stocks of standard products at warehouses across Europe and our efficient logistical operation.

We aim to build close and long-term customer partnerships by delivering attentive customer service and the perfect packaging solution for you.
Offices in:

1. Almere, The Netherlands
2. Paris, Peynier and Toulouse, France
3. Mönchengladbach and Munich, Germany
4. Dartford, Glasgow and Manchester, UK
5. Warsaw, Poland
6. Barcelona, Spain
7. Malmo, Sweden
8. Dublin, Ireland
We are passionate about packaging and renowned for our responsive and friendly customer service

Over 120 employees
13+ European sales offices
€70 million turnover

Pont Europe
Pont Packaging Limited
Unit 8, Westpoint Enterprise Park, Manchester, M17 1QS, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0) 161 874 1930

Pont Packaging BV
PO Box 1168, 1300 BD Almere, The Netherlands
Tel: +31 (0) 36 539 45 10

Pont Emballage SAS
Batiment B Nord, Cellule 15-16-17, Avenue de Versailles, 94150 Rungis, France
Tel: +33 (0) 1 49 84 97 70

Pont Packaging GmbH
Tomphecke 61, 41169 Mönchengladbach, Germany
Tel: +49 (0) 21 61 56 62 60

www.ponteurope.com
info@ponteurope.com

“Over the years we have developed an excellent relationship with Pont Packaging who continue to provide first class service and support, whatever our requirements”

(BD Foods)
Temporary accommodation, welfare and toilet facilities

Qdos Event Hire was established in 2010 to provide high quality temporary accommodation, welfare and toilet facilities with superior service levels to the events industry.

The only cabin hire company solely dedicated to the events industry

The Qdos way:

- Innovative products to fully satisfy our clients’ needs
- Tailored products for each event
- Delivering high quality products at affordable prices
- A dedicated qualified project manager for each event
- Total commitment to health & safety compliance
The Qdos team has extensive experience in the event industry with a reputation for delivering excellent service levels. The team are committed to building long-term client partnerships by providing a superior ‘one stop shop’ service for all its clients’ temporary accommodation needs.

Qdos prides itself on being able to provide solutions to suit all manner of events and budgets. We are proud to work with a diverse range of clients, from independent event organisers to large production companies and major sporting bodies.

Superior experience and service – the Qdos management team has extensive experience in the event industry with a reputation for delivering unparalleled levels of service to its clients.

Qdos aims to build close and long-term relationships with its clients by providing a ‘single order solution’ for their temporary accommodation and welfare needs. These relationships generate greater efficiency for both parties, leading to time and budget savings.

The Qdos team has the hire expertise and understanding to guarantee the best advice on product requirements. We ensure the smooth delivery of units for every event, which will be rapidly installed and collected, even in the most restrictive locations and always with exceptional customer service.

Qdos has successfully delivered units to many high profile events including:

- The Queens Diamond Jubilee
- BMW PGA Championship
- The British Grand Prix
- Farnborough International Airshow
- The Big Feastival
- V Festival
- Goodwood
- Winter Wonderland Hyde Park
- Lovebox
- The Brit Awards
- PDC World Darts Championships
- The Ryder Cup
Range of accommodation

Qdos has an extensive selection of products that aim to satisfy any event requirement. Our range features:

- Premium Hospitality Units
- Event and Production Offices
- Event Ticket Offices
- Secure Offices with Window Guards
- Male and Female Toilets
- Disabled Toilets
- Baby Changing Units
- Sleeper Units
- Washroom and Shower Blocks
- Emergency Accommodation

Luxury Toilet Trailers

Qdos provide luxury fresh water flush toilet facilities using the latest vacuum technology. The spacious units offer a contemporary environment with a high quality finish and are available in a variety of sizes to suit most events.

Mobile Showers

Qdos mobile showers provide that extra bit of luxury at longer term events and offer a welcome provision to event holders and guests. Each shower cubicle provides a private and spacious changing and drying space as well as the standard washroom facilities. All the units are modern and provide four cubicles, their seamless design makes them easy to clean.

Mobile Office Units

Qdos provide a range of mobile office accommodation. The fully insulated units are steel anti-vandal cabins with lighting, heating and power points. Sliding windows make the offices ideal for use as a mobile ticket office. Designed for use in applications such as offices, canteens, drying rooms or storage, they are suitable in almost any location.
“Thanks so much for all your help at our recent Members’ Meeting. I really appreciate all you did to help make it such a success. The weekend seemed to go really well and everyone seemed to have a great time, despite the very chilly weather. Many, many thanks for all you and your team brought to it and please pass on my thanks to all those involved – it’s much appreciated.”

(Earl of March, Goodwood House)

“The quality of the cabins supplied by Qdos was superb, couple this with their ‘can do’ attitude and they really are a pleasure to work with.”

(Farnborough International Airshow)

“We chose Qdos’ cabins because of the quality and range of products they supply. Their support and expertise onsite and great customer service ensured that we definitely look to use them at future events.”

(IMG Arts & Entertainment)

“Qdos has always worked closely with us; communicating effectively, delivering goods on-time and having a can do attitude.”

(The New Forest Show)

“Great products, fantastic service – I’m looking forward to working with Qdos again soon!”

(O2)

“Qdos provided us with a good service and a quality product.”

(Nine Yards – V Festival)

“Thank you and congratulations on a brilliant job at the FCO Gandhi event, it was absolutely seamless and we all got a massive thank you from the FCO and No.10.”

(M-is)
Bespoke modular buildings

Rollalong is the south’s largest off-site design and build contractor with over 50 years of experience in the rapid and risk-free delivery of high quality and bespoke modular buildings. From our factory in Dorset we build permanent modular buildings for all market sectors.

- Established in 1932, Rollalong Limited has a reputation for high quality modular permanent builds
- At the forefront of design and construction innovation
- Some of the largest multi-room modules in the industry
- All designs meet EFA (Education Funding Agency’s) guidelines and BREEAM (Building Research Establishment Environment Assessment Methodology) Very Good or Excellent ratings
- A complete design and build service
At the forefront of design and construction innovation and with some of the largest multi-room modules in the industry, we use light steel framing to produce a wide range of building forms to create robust buildings capable of rapid construction and simple connections.

Exceptional customer service is critical to every project we deliver. From the initial briefing process, and by working closely with the stakeholders and end client, the team will prepare, submit and achieve Planning and Building Control approvals and manage the complete build process, including all foundations, utility connections, building installation, external envelope and external landscaping. They also provide a full aftercare service for total peace of mind.

Rollalong work across a number of market sectors including the commercial and residential sectors, but it is within the education and defence sectors that Rollalong excel.
R Schools
We design and build new schools and school extensions by using a combination of traditional on-site building techniques and modular manufacturing elements.
www.rollalong.co.uk/r-schools

R Defence
We have considerable experience of providing high quality buildings for use by MoD personnel and their families. Our design and build systems are adaptable to the diverse and often challenging needs of the MoD.
www.rollalong.co.uk/r-defence

R Healthcare
We deliver effective modular solutions across the healthcare sector with projects as diverse as a specialist Respite Centre and a MoD rehabilitation ward. We recognise and understand the demands of healthcare professionals working within this challenging sector.
www.rollalong.co.uk/r-healthcare

R Accommodation
We lead the way in off-site, fast-track and high volume design and builds for residential apartments, student accommodation and hotels. Every project is designed and built with the high quality you’d expect from a Rollalong building.
www.rollalong.co.uk/r-accommodation

- Safety is paramount
- We have a proven track record for quality Modular Construction in the education, MoD, healthcare and commercial sectors
- Our project teams successfully deliver large design and build projects through to small scale modular refurbishments
- Exceptional customer service is critical to every project delivery
“On those projects where Rollalong has been engaged through our RPC they have always demonstrated a professional approach, delivering within budget and programme, combined with the quality that is expected from a Rollalong building. MoD is a challenging client and Rollalong has always been up to the challenge in meeting our demands.” (DIO)

“I am immensely proud to be associated with such a well motivated and focused team. Rollalong have delivered in record time, exactly what they promised; the installation of the building took place over the May bank holiday to limit the disruption to patients, staff and the local community. When DMRC personnel returned to work on Tuesday 1st June, they were impressed to see that all 20 of the modules had been installed into this very tight space. We have continued to work in close liaison with the project team to ensure effective delivery of the project. Our patients and the nursing staff who use the building are delighted with the finished product.” (DMRC)

“Our children needed extra space for their art and music activities. Our new modular classrooms from Rollalong have enabled their creativity to really flourish with this bespoke, purpose-built and attractive classroom.”

(St Paul’s Junior School)

“Our first year has been an incredible success – the new building is an enormous asset to the community and we look forward to many successful years to come.”

(Charvil Piggott Primary)
Property portfolio

Newship Property specialises in the acquisition and management of quality industrial, logistics and warehouse units in the UK.

Newship Property portfolio includes:

- Over 400,000 sq ft of modern industrial units
- Units for distribution or production purposes
- Prominent positions with excellent highway links
- Generous designated car parking
◆ Expanding property portfolio of industrial, logistics and warehouse units

◆ The tenants of the properties are well-established businesses from a cross section of industries

◆ Newship Property is always looking for new opportunities to expand its property portfolio

◆ All units are available to let on flexible lease terms; this is aimed at giving small businesses the flexibility needed whilst providing great business locations
Jenks & Cattell Engineering Ltd produces high quality general and technical metal presswork, welded assemblies and laser fabrication from our 10,000 sq.m site, conveniently located in the heart of the West Midlands.

- Established in 1886
- We offer the full package, from sheet metal pressing to finished assembly
- Presswork from 10-1,000 tonnes, including six station AIDA transfer line
- Dedicated account manager
- ISO 9001 and TS 16949 accredited
- Competitive prices and lead times
Quality Production

Jenks and Cattell Engineering is synonymous with the supply and manufacture of high quality parts and components, all competitively priced and supplied within impressive lead times to some of the world’s most demanding automotive, white goods, heating, off-highway, yellow goods, agriculture, lighting and electrical manufacturers.

We are accredited with ISO 9001 and TS 16949 quality standards, as well as a focus on quality with an in-house macro weld test facility, ISIR and CMM.

Our manufacturing capabilities

Our success is a result of our highly skilled workforce and engineers working together to meet customers specific requirements. We have the support of a wide range of manual and automated manufacturing facilities including presses from 10-1,000 tonnes, robotic, spot, CO₂ and manual welders and two Trumpf laser machines cutting metal up to 20mm.

Our service

Our engineering team provide an excellent service in managing customer projects through the design, manufacturing, production and delivery stages, with a key focus on customer communication. We ensure that our service exceeds customer requirements, and are able to manufacture and deliver orders in as little as 72 hours in some cases.

- Metal presswork
- Laser fabrication
- Welded assemblies
- Prototypes
- Bending
- Riveting
- Nut insertion
- Plating / painting
- Heat treatment

Over 90 employees
Delivered billions of cost competitive components
Over £10 million turnover

“Jenks and Cattell Engineering Ltd have developed very strong business relationships with leading OEMs, supplying tier 1, tier 2 and tier 3 into an extensive range of industries, including automotive, white goods, electrical, lighting, agricultural, heating, lock, construction and off-highway.

We focus on providing all of our customers with the same level of service with volumes ranging from 10 parts per week, to 10,000.

All of our customers benefit from our focus on quality, cost, delivery and service. This has enabled us to expand our sales base and export worldwide, with key customers in North and South America, India, Germany, Poland, Hungary, Egypt, Slovakia and Serbia.”

(Sales Director – Nick George)
Established since 1670
Format – internationally recognised brand
Experienced architectural ironmongery specifiers and suppliers
ISO 9001 accredited
Innovative and forward thinking

Architectural ironmongery and access control solutions

James Gibbons Format has always been the architectural ironmongery experts for the biggest and most ambitious projects of the time. From the Houses of Parliament to state-of-the-art buildings (The Sage, Gateshead), we consistently provide reliable access and security solutions using our superior knowledge and quality products.
Never content to rest on past achievements, we have utilised the benefits of modern technology to provide even greater improvements to customer service. A personalised estimating and scheduling service is available with highly trained sales personnel, who are on call to visit architects and generate complete on-screen ironmongery schedules and cost information. A full master keying service can also be provided.

Our aim is always to provide maximum freedom to the designer while removing the headaches from specification.

Nothing can demonstrate the success of our architectural ironmongery more eloquently than the projects for which we have been specified. James Gibbons Format is firmly established both at home and in overseas markets, where only the highest quality products are acceptable.

Today, James Gibbons Format architectural ironmongery defines a standard that others seek to follow. We are specified for the world’s most prestigious buildings. From the 1980’s, these have included the National Westminster Tower, The Barbican Centre and The Old Bailey. More recently, The Channel Tunnel, Colchester Garrison and the O2 Leisure & Entertainment District.

Internationally, our products have enhanced buildings from the Kuwait Stock Exchange and Singapore’s Changi International Airport in the early 1980’s, to projects including The Sultan of Oman’s Palace, Al Wakra Hospital Qatar, Prime Minister’s Office Complex Brunei and Mass Transit Rail (MTR) Hong Kong amongst many others.

We are committed to quality – both in the supply of products and the provision of complementary services. James Gibbons Format continues to develop excellent working relationships worldwide, both direct and through a network of agents and distributors.

Services

- Professional scheduling and estimating from concept through to supply
- On site and after sales care
- Compliance with relevant British and international standards
- Automation and access control of doors
- Project specific solutions
- International sales offices

“We visited the factories of all companies who tendered and selected James Gibbons Format for the quality of their product and their competitive pricing.” (HSBC)

“As James Gibbons Format were supplying all the architectural ironmongery for the £8.2 million project to turn the old railway depot into this unique conservation centre, we turned to them for the solution to the access problems thrown up by the large works of art.” (Liverpool Conservation Centre)